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01. Answer the questions:

a) Do you like to hang out with friends?

Yes, specially on Sundays

b) Have you ever ran out of money?

Yes, I have

c) Do you take out the trash every day?

Yes, I usually do

d) How do you keep up with technology nowadays?

I keep up by reading about it

e) Have you ever cheated on someone?

No, I haven't

f) Do you take care of your family?

Yes, I always do

g) Do you show up late to meetings?

Yes, I sometimes do

02. Choose the best option to complete:

a. I need to  __________ at 7 AM

b. wake up

b. Can you  __________ the garbage?

c. take out

c. Please __________ your mind

c. make up

d. I __________ with my boyfriend

c. broke up

e. He __________ with my best friend last night

c. went out

f. I always __________________ to my sister, she’s my hero

c. looked up to

g. I am __________________ meeting you soon

b. looking forward to
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03. Match the vocabulary

a. take care of

b. bring back

c. goof off

d. bring up

e. turn around

f. wait for

g. fill in

1. wait until someone arrives (  f   )

2. return ( b    )

3. be lazy (  c   )

4. provide care (   a  )

5. add information ( g    )

6. move (  e   )

7. mention ( d    )

04. Complete with the correct word from the box.

1. pleasure  2. Fly back  3. through  4. Grew up  5. thanksgiving   6. Look up  7. Santa Claus

a) I have a ________thanksgiving  ________ day dinner with my family

b) I would love to _____fly back ___________ to Brazil

c) Fruit and vegetables grow _______through ________ the Summer

d) I ________look up_________ to you.

e) It is a ______pleasure _________ to have you with us

f) My sister ______grew up_________ making future plans for everything

g) Next year, my father is going to be ______Santa Claus_________

05. Spot the mistake. Rewrite correctly.

1. My grandpa passed on 10 years ago

My grandpa passed away 10 years ago 

2. I called on the engagement

I  called off the engagement 

3. I’m trying to keep with your way of thinking

I’m trying to keep up with your way of thinking 

4. She is always joking off in class

She is always joking around in class 

5. Joe is running of money

Joe is running out of money 


